ABSTRACT An extensive time domain analysis of the random telegraph signal (RTS) phenomena in silicon avalanche diodes is presented. Experiments show two distinct types of RTSs classified herein, on the basis of the temporal behavior of the amplitude, as the "decaying" and the "constant" type. These RTSs are analyzed using a model for defects reported earlier, from which their ohmic series resistance and geometrical parameters have been estimated. The results indicate that breakdown of a relatively small area defect results in a "decaying" amplitude type of RTS, and breakdown of a relatively large area defect results in a "constant" amplitude type of RTS. These two types can be explained by the differences in the thermal resistance, which is higher for the former.
I. INTRODUCTION
Deterministic and statistical carrier multiplication theories have been reported in literature to describe the triggering of avalanche in Silicon (Si) diodes in [1] - [4] (and in references therein). In applications like optical detectors based on avalanche photodiodes (APDs) [5] or single-photon avalanche diodes (SPADs) [6] , the avalanche phenomenon is utilized to detect weak optical signals. Moreover, during avalanche, Si diodes emit light at visible wavelengths, which is attractive for monolithic integration of optical links in CMOS technologies because of strong overlap of their emission spectrum with the responsivity of standard Si detectors [7] - [10] .
Random Telegraph Signal (RTS) phenomena in the avalanche current at the onset of breakdown were reported earlier [11] , [12] . Initially, the RTS phenomena were referred to as the "microplasma instability" because during breakdown, it was shown that these unstable localized defects emitted visible light [13] . Many interesting theories were presented to provide a phenomenological description of these current fluctuations [14] - [17] . It was established that these fluctuations arise from crystal defects such as dislocations in the diodes [16] . The concept of RTS phenomena to model these fluctuations was discussed in [14] . Recently, the modeling has been revisited [3] . An elaborate overview of the evolution of this topic has also been presented in the same paper [3] .
In [18] , we reported that the avalanche process and its current-voltage (I − V) characteristics can be described by RTS phenomena. From the RTS analysis results, we could model the I−V characteristics. The impact of the RTS analysis on the accurate design of quenching and recharge circuits for SPADs is also discussed in [18] . That work can be used to increase the count rates and to decrease the afterpulsing in SPADs. Further, the non-monotonic behavior of the noise spectral density in reverse biased diodes is caused by RTS phenomena [19] . As discussed in [3] and [20] , studying RTS phenomena is also useful for determining the material quality and for reliability analyses of, e.g., power devices, because RTS phenomena are caused by crystal defects. Time domain analysis (TDA) of the RTS phenomena can be used to estimate the properties of defects causing these RTSs. The TDA methods and the experimental setup to characterize RTSs were developed after the 1960s. Possibly because of experimental limitations, an extensive TDA of RTS phenomena in avalanche diodes is missing in the literature. The purpose of this work is to address this issue. The main findings of this paper are:
• From the temporal behavior of the RTS amplitude, it is shown that two types of defects with different local thermal impedances exist in diodes. Defects with a high thermal impedance cause a "decaying" type of amplitude in RTSs and defects with a low thermal impedance cause a "constant" type of amplitude in RTSs.
• Using the TDA, it is shown that the bumpy behavior in the current-voltage characteristics is caused by the two types of defects and not necessarily by the relatively high thermal impedance of the diode packaging as reported earlier [16] . • An existing model for these defects is improved to take into account an explicit thermal model. Using the model, both the ohmic series resistance and the dimensions of these defects are estimated. The paper is outlined as follows: the experimental diodes and measurement setup to measure the RTS phenomena are described in Section II. The analysis method for the two types of RTSs is discussed in Section III. In Section IV, we show the geometry dependency of various RTS parameters. A model for the defects causing these RTS phenomena is used for estimating some of the electrical and geometrical parameters of the defects in Section V. Finally, in Section VI we summarize the main findings of this work.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

A. EXPERIMENTAL DIODES
In this work, we aim at avalanche processes in devices used for optical generation and detection, requiring semiconductor-only junctions. Therefore, for our experiments, we adopted diodes designed in a pure boron (PureB) technology [21] . In this technology, a thin layer of PureB is deposited by chemical vapor deposition on a clean n-Si surface. P-type Si is obtained from this thin PureB layer and high quality ultra-shallow p + -n, hence abrupt asymmetric, junctions are obtained [22] . These ultra-shallow junctions are suitable for various optical detection or emission applications [21] - [23] . Four circular diodes, on the same die, were selected with diameters of 3 µm, 6 µm, 12 µm and 20 µm; we label these diodes as J3, J6, J12 and J20 respectively, where the diode name indicates its diameter. A TCAD simulated electric field of a representative device at breakdown showing a uniform lateral field in the depletion region is shown in Fig. 1(b) . Due to the circular geometry, the lateral electric field in the depletion region should be uniform at breakdown. However, the electric field is distorted at crystal defects, forming the preferred location of breakdown [16] . Fig. 2 shows DC I-V characteristics of all diodes at 25 • C in dark conditions measured by an Agilent B2901A Source/Measure Unit (SMU) using 1 s integration time. In these diodes, the avalanche starts at around 13.7 V; the reverse current (I R ) rises sharply between the reverse voltage (V R ) of 13.7 and 13.9 V. This work focuses on this voltage range.
B. MEASUREMENT SETUP AND ANALYSIS METHOD
The measurement setup and the TDA method have been described extensively in [18] . The relevant details are briefly summarized here. Fig. 3(a) shows the experimental setup to measure the RTS phenomena. The cathode is biased at a constant voltage and the RTSs were measured across a 50 resistance, thus providing a low impedance load and a low quenching. A low noise SIM 911 preamplifier was used to drive the oscilloscope input to improve the signal-to-noise ratio at the oscilloscope input. The transient data were acquired for a total duration of 1 s at each reverse bias voltage for all VOLUME 6, 2018 643 diodes, at a data acquisition rate of 100 MS/s. The measurements were done in a Faraday cage in dark condition using wafer probing. , is fitted on this histogram and from the fit parameters, the mean value of the off-state (b 0 ) and the mean value of the on-state (b 1 ) are estimated. The RTS amplitude ( I RTS ) is obtained from these fit parameters. Also, from the mean on-time (E(T ON )) and mean off-time (E(T OFF )), the mean on-time fraction (E(D)) can be estimated, the detailed procedure has been described in [18] . The mathematical equations for the estimation of relevant parameters are summarized in Eq. (1):
E(D) represents the fraction of time, in an observed time window, where the RTS is in the on-state (Fig. 3(b) ). Note that two types of RTSs are observed in these diodes (see Section III). In the definitions of E(D) and I RTS , we do not distinguish between these two types of RTSs.
III. RTS CHARACTERIZATION
We have observed two types of RTSs in our diodes. For example, for J3, at a relatively low V R (at the onset of breakdown), the RTSs were decaying in amplitude during RTS events as shown in Fig. 4(a) . We denote this as the "decaying" amplitude type of RTS. At a higher V R (slightly above the breakdown voltage), another type of RTS with a constant amplitude, denoted as the "constant" amplitude type was also observed, as shown in Fig. 4(b) . To our best knowledge, a mixture of "decaying" and "constant" types of RTSs at a given bias in a single diode has not been reported before.
A possible explanation for the two types of the RTSs was provided in [16] . It was predicted that the "decaying" RTSs will be observed in diodes which are not in a good thermal contact with the outside world. For such diodes, the energy dissipated during the avalanche process would increase the temperature of the diode. This decreases the effective impact ionization coefficient (α) and consequently decreases the avalanche current [24] . Interestingly, it was assumed that the local thermal impedance of a defect inside the diode is negligible [16] . The above explanation implies that a mixture of defects with different local thermal impedances in a single device is not possible, contrary to our observations. Assuming thermal effects as the root cause for the different RTSs would imply that there are at least two different defects in the same diode: one with a relatively low and the other with a relatively high thermal impedance with the outside world.
A. RTS CLASSIFICATION
The measured transient data were analyzed in MATLAB. From the transient data acquired for 1 s, all individual RTSs were identified and many RTS properties were extracted. These properties are the peak current (I peak ), pulse width (PW), the decay time constant for the "decaying" RTSs (τ , see Section V) and the shape of the RTS.
To distinguish between the "decaying" and the "constant" types of RTS, the decay in the RTS amplitude during each pulse was estimated. Firstly, the PW of each RTS was extracted from its rising and falling edges. For estimating the time constant (τ ), the RTS current I R (t) was fitted onto an exponentially decaying transient current model (Fig. 5 ):
where τ is a fitting parameter. Based on the ratio of PW/τ , the decay in the RTS amplitude was calculated. For a decay of less than 1% during the PW, the shape of the RTS was labeled as a "constant" amplitude type.
RTS type = constant amplitude, if
Fig . 5 shows an example of a measured and its fitted pulse for both types of RTSs.
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B. FRACTION OF "CONSTANT" RTSs
Fig . 6 shows the fraction of "constant" type of RTSs (F(V R )) as a function of V R for all diodes:
where N constant (V R ) and N decaying (V R ) are the number of "constant" and "decaying" types of RTSs per unit time respectively, observed at each V R . From the F − V curve, we can estimate the V R at which the "constant" type of RTSs start appearing, i.e., F > 0. At a few bias points, 0 < F < 1, both types of RTSs were observed. Fig. 6 shows that the "constant" type of RTSs appear for higher V R than the "decaying" type of RTSs. As discussed in Section IV, the V R at which F starts to sharply increase is the V R at which a bump in the RTS parameters, I RTS and E(D), were observed. Fig. 7 shows the mean pulse width (PW MEAN ) of the "constant" and the "decaying" RTSs as a function of V R . The mean values were obtained from all observed RTSs for each type at each bias condition. The "decaying" RTSs have a lower PW MEAN compared to the "constant" RTSs. This can be explained by the local heating providing negative feedback for the avalanche process by reducing the excess bias across the diode (Section V), thereby reducing α. The avalanche at such a "hotspot" quenches relatively quickly because of decreasing α [24] . Further, the PW MEAN increases with V R because of the increasing electric field, which helps to sustain the avalanche for a longer time. The "constant" amplitude RTSs have a much larger PW MEAN , possibly due to the absence of significant thermal effects. For "constant" RTSs, the accuracy of the estimated PW MEAN reduces for higher V R because of fewer events in 1 s measurement time. However, the measured accuracy is sufficient for our purpose of modeling and estimation of the defect parameters.
C. MEAN PULSE WIDTH
IV. BIAS DEPENDENT RTS PARAMETERS
The statistical properties of the RTSs, namely I RTS and E(D) were obtained as a function of V R for all diodes. The arrival times between the RTS pulses, also referred to as inter-arrival times, have been shown to be exponentially distributed [16] , [18] , [25] , which confirms that the observed RTS process has a Poisson distribution. Fig. 8 shows that I RTS increases with V R . The bump in the I RTS − V characteristics at the indicated V R (Fig. 8) is also important to note. Such a bump was believed to be caused by the relatively high thermal impedance of the diode with the outside world [16] . It was thought that if the diode is not in a good thermal contact with its heat sink, such I RTS − V characteristics would be obtained. However, VOLUME 6, 2018 645 as shown in Section III, at and above these V R , defects causing the "constant" amplitude RTSs are triggered; the bumpy behavior is a result of those RTSs.
A. RTS AMPLITUDE
B. MEAN ON-TIME FRACTION
Fig. 9 shows E(D) (Eq. (1b)) as a function of V R . The E(D)
sharply increases as a function of V R close to breakdown. As explained in [18] , the steep I −V dependency in avalanche is mainly because of this steep dependency of E(D) on V R . The bump at a higher V R is due to the onset of the "constant" amplitude type of RTSs at higher V R which have higher PW MEAN , as discussed in Section III. As the size increases (from J3 towards J20), the V R range over which the RTS phenomena are observed (the range in which 0 < E(D) < 1) decreases. This can be attributed to an increasing number of crystal defects with increasing size of the diode [26] . The I RTS − V and E(D) − V characteristics are used to estimate a few properties of defects in Section V.
V. ESTIMATION OF MODEL PARAMETERS
In this section, we estimate the electrical and geometrical parameters of the defects causing the RTS phenomena, based on the model from [16] . First, we discuss the model and its relevant characteristics. Then, we estimate the electrical parameters of the defects using TDA results. From the electrial parameters, geometrical details of the defects causing the two types of RTSs are estimated. Fig. 10(a) shows the schematic cross-section of a defect causing these RTS phenomena. For simplicity, a defect is modeled as a cylinder of height w and diameter d and avalanche is assumed to be confined in this cylinder [16] . As reported earlier, w is the depletion layer width [3] , [16] . Fig. 10(b) shows the circuit model of the defect. The bistable switch models the on-off switching characteristics of the defect causing the RTS phenomenon. The charge fluctuations in the defect region control this switch [3] . The V a (t) in the model corresponds to the voltage at which the multiplication factor (M) is unity [16] . Once the avalanche is triggered, the free carriers partially neutralize the space charge and thereby reduce the electric field. Then, the applied V R should be increased to keep I R constant; the resistance produced by this partial neutralization of space charge because of high injection in the defect region is denoted as the space charge resistance (R S ) (Section V-C) [15] , [16] , [24] , [27] , [28] .
Once the avalanche is triggered, the temperature of the defect region T(t) starts to increase because of the energy dissipated during the avalanche process. This rise in temperature is modeled by a thermal model incorporating a thermal resistance and thermal capacitance, R TH and C TH respectively [29] , as shown in Fig. 10(c) .
With Fig. 10(b) , the RTS current I R (t) is:
An elevated T(t) results in an increased V a (t) [16] , thereby providing a negative feedback for the avalanche process. In our devices, the doping N D ∼ 10 17 [cm −3 ], and for such N D , the V a can be approximated with a linear dependence 646 VOLUME 6, 2018
on T(t) [30] , [31] :
where β (∼ 5 mV/K) is the thermal coefficient for the breakdown voltage [31] , T 0 is the initial temperature at t = 0 and V a0 is V a at T = T 0 . The T(t) due to self heating is:
The physical variables in the above equations are:
• T f is the temperature in thermal equilibrium at t → ∞ assuming that the avalanche is not quenched.
is the thermal resistance of the avalanche region.
• C TH ([Ws/K]) is the thermal capacitance of the avalanche region. An expression for R TH = (T f − T 0 )/(V R I R ) has been derived in [16] :
where k (∼ 2 W/cm-K) is the thermal conductivity of Si [28] . In our devices, for typical values of w and d (Section V-C), βR TH V R is much smaller than R S , therefore τ ≈ R TH C TH (Eq. (7c)). Using Eqs. (5)- (7), I R (t) can be written as:
The peak current (I peak ) of this I R (t) is given by:
It is important to note that I peak is dependent only on the initial excess bias (V EX = V R − V a0 ) and R S . From the slope of the measured I peak − V EX characteristics, the R S can be estimated:
Further, from the estimated R S , the effective d of the defects are estimated in Section V-C.
Eq. (9) indicates that I R (t) decays with a time constant τ ≈ R TH C TH . The decay time constant of I R (t) has been estimated in Section III; the results are shown here for completeness of the model.
In this section, we model two lumped defects in one diode: one causing the "decaying" amplitude RTSs and the other causing the "constant" amplitude RTSs. Multiple defects with similar breakdown voltage and resistance cannot be distinguished using TDA.
A. ESTIMATING V a0
As mentioned before, V a0 is defined as the voltage at which M = 1 at T = T 0 [16] . However, estimating this voltage is by no means straight forward. In [18] , we have proposed an alternative definition of the experimental breakdown voltage (V BR ) being the voltage at which M = 2. This is estimated from the SMU measured I − V characteristics and the RTS weighted E(D) · I RTS − V characteristics. The term E(D) · I RTS represents the average current of the RTS current pulses. The current during the on-state of the RTSs is due to impact ionization.
Both the SMU measured I − V and the RTS weighted E(D) · I RTS − V curves were extrapolated (dashed lines in Fig. 11(a) ). The intersection of these extrapolated curves is the voltage at which the RTS weighted current contribution equals the leakage current component, hence M = 2. This voltage is denoted as V M=2 and will be used as approximation for V a0 . In reality, V a0 would be somewhat lower than V M=2 .
There are two different types of defects in our diodes causing two types of RTSs and the V a0 is different for both defects. Fig. 11(a) shows the example procedure for estimating V a0 for both types of defects in J6, i.e., V a,decaying and V a,constant ; a similar procedure was carried out for other VOLUME 6, 2018 647 diodes and the results are summarized in Fig. 11(b) . The "constant" amplitude RTSs have a higher V a,constant . These voltages are used in estimating V EX to calculate R S . Fig. 12 shows the mean value of measured I peak (Fig. 5 ) as a function of V EX (= V R − V a0 ) of all diodes and for both types of RTSs. The mean values were estimated using all observed RTSs of each type at all bias conditions. It is observed that I peak increases with V EX . The offset in I peak around V EX = 0 is most likely because the actual V a0 is lower than V M=2 . In the measurement duration of 1 s (Section II), no RTS phenomenon was observed at V R < V a0 .
B. PEAK CURRENT
The RTSs are caused by localized defects inside the devices [3] , [14] , [16] . The observed increase in I peak for larger diodes is most likely due to the spreading of avalanche to secondary defects, once a single defect is triggered. As the size of the diode increases, the number of defects causing RTS phenomena increases (see also Appendix B). This could cause the avalanche triggered at a defect site to trigger secondary defects by two mechanisms [32] : 1) drift and diffusion of free carriers in lateral direction and 2) emission of secondary photons. As reported in [32] , this spreading of avalanche occurs in a few tens of picoseconds. Fig. 13(a) illustrates this process.
Hence, the measured I peak could originate from breakdown at multiple defects ( Fig. 13(b) ):
where V a,i and R S,i are the breakdown voltage and the series resistance of the i th defect.
C. SERIES RESISTANCE AND GEOMETRICAL DETAILS OF THE DEFECTS
As stated before, the resistance due to the partial neutralization of space charge in the avalanche region is referred to as the space-charge resistance (R S ). Using Eq. (11) and Fig . 12 , R S was estimated for the two types of defects for all diodes. An example of the procedure for estimating R S is shown in Fig. 14(a) . The estimated R S of defects in all diodes are shown in Fig. 14(b) . The results indicate that the defects causing "decaying" amplitude RTSs have a higher R S than the defects causing "constant" amplitude RTSs. The relatively low R S for larger diodes can also be explained by a simultaneous breakdown of multiple defects ( Fig. 13 ):
Alternatively, each component in R S can be described by the dimensions of a single defect and the properties of the diode (impurity concentration). For a defect inside a single sided abrupt p + −n junction, its R S,i is given by [28] :
where w is the depletion region width, x A is the avalanche region width where most of the multiplication takes place [28] , ε s = 1.04×10 −12 F/cm 2 is the permittivity of Si, v s = 1 × 10 7 cm/s is the saturation velocity of electrons and holes and d i is the diameter of the i th defect. For simplicity, v s is assumed the same for electrons and holes [3] , [28] . For single-sided abrupt junctions: x A ∼ 0.3w [3] . From the estimated R S , the value of the effective diameter d is estimated and results are tabulated in Fig. 14(c) for both types of defects for all devices. According to Eqs. (13) and (14), d is an effective value possibly obtained from the breakdown of many defects:
where d i is the diameter of the i th defect. The first observation from Fig. 14(c) is that the defects causing "decaying" amplitude RTSs have a relatively smaller d than the defects causing "constant" amplitude ones. The second observation is the increasing effective size of the defects with the size of the device as discussed and explained by the 648 VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 14. a) Example procedure for estimating R S = dV EX /dI peak for "decaying" amplitude RTSs in J6. b) Estimated R S of the defects causing "decaying" and "constant" amplitude RTSs. c) Estimated diameter d for both types of defects in all diodes. The d for defect causing "constant" amplitude RTSs in J12 is larger than that in J20. This is also observed from optical measurements (Appendix C). spreading of avalanche to multiple defects in large diodes. The estimated d is in the same order of magnitude as the reported values in the literature obtained from optical measurements [3] , [16] , [17] . Also, our optical measurements confirmed this (Appendix C).
D. THERMAL TIME CONSTANT
Fig . 15 shows the estimated thermal time constant (τ ≈ R TH C TH ) of the "decaying" amplitude RTSs (Section III). The figure shows that τ increases with increasing V EX,decaying . It was observed using the light emission properties of the defects that the d remains almost constant over the instability region [16] . The w increases with increasing V EX,decaying and therefore the R TH should increase with increasing w/d (Eq. 8), also predicted in [16] . Also, C TH increases proportionally with the volume of the defect [33] . This complies with the observed increasing behavior of τ with V EX,decaying .
At a given V EX , τ decreases for larger diodes because of larger d (Section V-C).
VI. CONCLUSION
We presented an extensive time domain analysis of RTS phenomena in the diode current in avalanche. Using the analysis results, we showed the dependency of RTS parameters (amplitude and mean on-time fraction) on the size of the diode. The amplitude of the RTSs was shown to increase with the area of the diode which was explained by the spreading of avalanche to more defects in larger diodes. The steep DC measured I − V dependency close to breakdown was shown to be due to the steep dependency of on-time fraction of RTSs on bias voltage. Two different types of RTSs were observed in these diodes: a "decaying" and a "constant" amplitude type and a comprehensive analysis of both RTSs was done. It was proposed that the "decaying" amplitude RTSs are caused by defects having relatively high thermal impedance. We adopted a model for the defects causing these RTS phenomena from the literature, and some of the defect parameters were estimated using the time domain analysis. The ohmic series resistances of these defects were estimated to be hundreds of ohms to a few k . The diameter of the defects was estimated to be in the order of a few µm. Further, it was argued that the "decaying" amplitude RTSs are caused by relatively small area defects and the "constant" amplitude RTSs by relatively large area defects. The demonstrated analysis procedure for estimating a defect's series resistance and its dimensions can be readily used in other devices as well.
APPENDIX A MULTIPLICATION NOISE IN ON-STATE
The multiplication noise during avalanche (σ M ) can also be estimated from the measured RTSs. Firstly, the transient noise in the On-state of an RTS (I n (t)) was estimated from the measured (I Meas (t)) and the fitted data (I R (t), see Eq. (2)): Fig. 16(a) illustrates an example of the procedure of estimating I n (t) for "decaying" amplitude RTSs. A similar procedure was used for "constant" amplitude RTSs. At a given bias, I n (t) was estimated for each RTS of either type. These I n (t) s were represented as a histogram. An example of the histogram obtained for the "decaying" amplitude RTSs is shown in Fig. 16(b) . A Gaussian (N(b n , σ n 2 )) was fitted on this I n (t) histogram. σ n is the summation of the σ M and the oscilloscope noise (σ 0 ) according to σ M = σ n 2 − σ 0 2 . σ M is a measure of the fluctuation in the multiplication factor (M) due to the statistical nature of the avalanche process [34] .
The estimated σ M for both types of RTSs for all diodes are shown in Fig. 16 values of M [34] , [35] . Further, noise decreased with increasing avalanche current if the defects would be stable and would not cause any RTS fluctuations [35] . In particular, the unstable defects increase the noise [35] . In our operating bias range, the increasing noise contributed by the unstable defects possibly counteract the decrease in noise induced by the increasing current and therefore a relatively constant σ M is observed. In addition, σ M increases for larger diodes. This is because for a larger diode, the number of defects increases, resulting in noise originating from multiple RTS phenomena [26] .
APPENDIX B DISTRIBUTION OF PEAK CURRENT
We have assumed a mean I peak in Section V. As discussed there, in large diodes, the avalanche most likely spreads to nearby defects by lateral transport of free carriers and emission of secondary photons. This effect can be observed from the I peak histogram. An example of the histogram of the I peak for "decaying" amplitude RTSs for all diodes at indicated bias settings are shown in Fig. 17 . A wider distribution in I peak for large diodes is obtained. This is likely due to the random fluctuations in the triggering of avalanche at different defects in larger diodes. 
APPENDIX C LIGHT EMISSION PROFILES
It is commonly known that during avalanche, Si p-n junctions emit visible light [7] , [8] , though with a low internal quantum efficiency (∼ 10 −5 ) [10] . The shallow junctions in our devices allow to observe the light emission from these devices using a visible wavelength camera. Fig. 18(a) shows some micrographs of these diodes. Fig. 18(b) shows the light emission from these devices during the instability region captured using a Nikon D3100 camera with an integration time of 30 s. These emissions were observed at a relatively high V R ; at those V R mostly "constant" amplitude type of RTSs were observed (F ∼ 1). At lower V R , the light emission intensity was too low to be detected by our camera. Further, for smaller diodes, the light emission appears to be uniform whereas for larger diodes (e.g., J20), the light emitting spots are aligned at the periphery. The light emission from localized spots imply that an RTS in avalanche diodes is a localized phenomenon. Fig. 18(c) shows the normalized intensity profiles of the light emission. A non-uniform emission from the localized spots can be seen for the large diodes (e.g., J20). Fig. 18(d) shows the contour plots of the light emission and localized light emitting spots in large devices can be observed.
From Fig. 18(b) and the camera resolution, the area of the light emitting spots can be estimated. At the measured camera settings, one image pixel area (A pixel ) ∼ 0.002 µm 2 . From the intensity profiles (Fig. 18(c) ), the number of pixels with an intensity higher than a threshold (N pixels ) was estimated. Then, the area of the light emitting spot was estimated as A spot = N pixels ×A pixel . From A spot , an effective d of the light emitting spot was estimated as d = 4A spot /π ; the 650 VOLUME 6, 2018 results are shown in Fig. 18(e) . A close agreement with the estimated d in Fig. 14(c) was obtained. The d for J12 is larger than that for J20 as was also estimated in Fig. 14(c) . The slight difference with the d estimated using the I peak − V EX characteristics can be attributed to the low intensity of emission at some pixels that could not be measured by our camera.
